SONIC commemorates prom season by crowning America’s QuaranQueen and
QuaranKing
Creative high school students to vie for a car
OKLAHOMA CITY (May 15, 2020) – SONIC®, America’s Drive-In® asks America’s teens to take a royal
ride as it looks to crown the nation’s first prom queen and king of quarantine. To celebrate the officially
titled QuaranQueen and QuaranKing of Prom 2020, SONIC is giving away a brand-new car to each
winner*.
The SONIC QuaranKing and QuaranQueen Contest kicks off Saturday, May 16, and asks Entrants to
don their prom attire and post an Instagram video explaining why they deserve to win using hashtag
#QuaranQueenContest or #QuaranKingContest. The Contest ends Tuesday, May 19, when SONIC
selects four Finalists and posts their entries on the brand’s Instagram Stories to solicit help in deciding
who deserves to be crowned. The final winners are announced Saturday, May 23.
Since 1953, SONIC has served guests a delicious menu through its unique drive-in format,
transforming the car into a personal, private dining room. America’s Prom QuaranQueen and
QuaranKing will earn the ultimate badge of freedom: the car.
“Families have been stuck at home for weeks, with many once-in-a-lifetime events canceled, like prom
and graduation,” said Lori Abou Habib, SONIC’s chief marketing officer. “SONIC is dedicated to
providing experiences driven by our guests – they can choose how, when and where to enjoy all we
have to offer – so celebrating with students from across the country during this time is not just a joy, but
our duty as America’s Drive-In.”
Full details of the Contest are available on SONIC® Drive-In’s Instagram starting Saturday, May 16.
*NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. Ends 5/19/20 at 11:59 pm PT. 50 US/D.C. only; enrolled in high school, 14-19 years of age. Rules:
https://rules.creativezing.com/SONICProm2020.

About SONIC® Drive-In
SONIC, founded in 1953, is the largest drive-in restaurant brand in the United States with more than
3,500 restaurants in 46 states. Served by SONIC’s iconic Carhops, the restaurant’s expansive, awardwinning menu offers unique, breakfast, lunch, dinner, snack and drink options for the whole family.
SONIC is part of the Inspire Brands family of restaurants. For more information, visit SonicDriveIn.com
and InspireBrands.com.
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